
Dalbergstien and Aksla 

This is the trip for those who have two free hours and want
to see Tromsø from its best side while having a good
workout. If you wish to see the variations in the city's
surrounding nature, Dalbergstien - Aksla is recommended.
Lush birch forests, airy mountain terrain, and urban
sections! Also a super Sunday trip with kids. If you are not
sufficiently impressed with the view of the little island in the
mighty landscape, you can put a pit stop in the restaurant
at Fjellstua. Enjoy!

Dalbergstien and Aksla - 5,4 km

Easy

Trail grading colours show
difficulty levels. Black icon on
white background is ungraded.Medium Challenging Expert
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Paid parking at Fjellheisen's lower
station

Bus 26 to «Fjellheisen». 
Bus 20, 24, 28 to the Ishavs Cathedral; 
marked «Dalbergstien». 

Visible natural path with some steep
and airy passages. Loop trip.

OUTING CARD



Start at the forest edge 30 metres south of the entrance to
Fjellheisen. Follow the well-established natural path south.
The path traverses a birch forest before it gradually rises to
a steep climb. Above the tree line, the path turns north and
follows the edge of the plateau to Fjellstua. If you are not
fond of heights you can follow one of the parallel paths to
the east. The famous stone path down from Fjellheisen is
a highlight, built by sherpa from Nepal. Each and every
stone is carefully positioned by the world's best path
builders. A piece of art in its own right! Have a nice trip!

Trail description

Dalbergstien and Aksla 

Nearby Outings Contact information

Fjellheisen- Bøntuva:  4 km one way

Kaldslettstien – Sollidalen: 1-4 km one way

Ishavskatedralen - Tromsdalstinden: 16 km RT

Tromsø Municipality 
Park and Road
Telephone:  +47 77 79 00 00
postmottak@tromso.kommune.no
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